
LOVE-MAKING WILL

BE DONE BY RULE

Deans of Women to Decide
How Soldiers in Training

Camps May Court Coeds.

SALADS GROW UNPOPULAR

food Preparation for Hospital
Service Will Be Taught at N. E.

A. Convention Rather Than
Making: of Fancy Desserts.

Fourteen separate conventions, each
one of them notable in Its own way,
will be held In Portland simultaneously
with the annual gathering- of the Na-
tional Education Association, which
opens next Saturday and runs until the
following Saturday.

Brought Into prominence by reason
of the recent agitation to Increase food
production, the School Garden
tion of America will be one of the most
important meetings. The Portland
committee is planning to give a spe-
cial school-garde- n luncheon at the Ful-
ton Park School garden.

A National conference of Deans of
Women will be held in the ballroom of
the Multnomah Hotel, July 1, in co-
operation with a meeting of the North-
west Deans of Women. What special
precautions should be taken properly
to protect the young women entering
colleges and universities will be one of
the subjects of discussion.

Military Campa Are Problem.
What safeguards should be placed

about social functions and what
rules and regulations should surround
dances, card parties, hikes and other
socials will get the most serious con-
sideration at this meeting.

It Is probable that the special prob-
lems arising from the fact that large
military camps are close to the state
universities, colleges and other'co-edu-cation- al

Institutions will be thoroughly
discussed a.id some uniform plan of
procedure .agreed upon to safeguard
the morals of the young women, grant-
ing them proper social privileges.

A number of prominent women edu-
cators of the Nation will be brought to
Portland next week to attend the meet-
ing of the American Home Economics
Association, which meets July 10. Diet-
etics and food preparation for hospital
service will be emphasized above sal-
ads and fancy desserts, and making
of hospital night shirts will displace
designing and manufacturing of fancy

.evening gowns.
Classics to Be Attacked.

The annual meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of English will be
held in Portland in the City Auditorium
Wednesday and Thursday, July 11 and
12. The annual fight as to whether
or not the high-scho- ol student shall
drudge his way through dry as dust
dead classics or whether he shall have
the opportunity to study living litera-
ture will be one of the features of the
meeting.
' The National Federation of College
Women will hold its third biennial Na-
tional convention in Portland July 11
and 12. All college women are eligible
to membership in this federation.' Tuesday, July 10. from 4 to 6, the
members of the National Council of
Executive and Administrative Women
In Education from Oregon, Idaho, Mor.--
tana and Washington will hold a re-
ception at the 'Multnomah Hotel for
all women in attendance at the National
Education Association who occupy ex-
ecutive and administrative positions.

IRISH FUND ORGANIZED

AID FOR SEEDY RESIDENTS IN
IRELAND IS OBJECT.

Jamra Twohy Is President of Local
Branch Donations to Be Received

at Hibernian Bank.

The Irish Volunteers" Dependents'
Fund, a local branch of the Irish Re-
lief Fund, of which the honorary presi-
dents are Cardinals Gibbons, Farley
and O'Connell, and honorary

Archbishop Christie, of Port-
land, has been organized in Portland
with James Twohy president. The pur-
pose is to raise funds for the needy
residents of Ireland, many of whom itis said are facing starvation condi-
tions.

Other officers of the local branchare: Professor John P. O'Hara, of theUniversity of Oregon,
Thomas Mannix, secretary, and P. E.
Sullivan, state president of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, treasurer.

Anyone who is interested In aiding
the relief work is asked to send money
to the Hibernian Bank, which has of-
fered to handle the fund. Checks
should be made payable to the Irish
Volunteer Dependents' Fund.

The local coramittee, besides the of-
ficers, is composed of Fathers Greg-
ory, O. S. B.; George Thompson,
Thomas Kiernan. J. M. O'Farrell. J. M.
O'Neill, of Hillsboro; J. P. O'Flynn, of
Beaverton, and T. J. O Brien and D. J.
McLoughlin.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
Tnlnn. Mnin 7070. A 6095.

NEW TREATMENT

FOR CONSTIPATION

New Product of Petroleum Called
Ameroil, Used With Great

Success as Internal
Lubricant.

The recent discovery that refined pe-
troleum provides a most wholesome and
effective remedy for constipation be-
comes more important as the treatment
la demonstrated again and again with
more favorable aspects.

Ameroil is being more and more widely used for constipation and various
other disorders of the Intestinal tract.

Its many advantages are winning
more favorable recognition. It has been
shown that Ameroil does not in any
way affect the digestive processes, that
It does not absorb into the system, and
that it has healing properties very
Valuable where irritation is present.

That this oil is purely mechanical in
Its action is shown by the fact that it
simply passes through the bowels, oil-
ing the intestinal channel as it goes
and softening the hardened masses
which have caused the constipation.

Ameroil Is colorless, tasteless and
odorless, most agreeable to take and
causes no gripe or pain. It is sold at
Ee cents per pint bottle at aU Owl Drug
Btores. Adv.
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TODAY'S FILM
Sunset Alice Joyce and Harry

Morey,
Peoples Rex Beach's "The Bar-

rier."
Star Richard Bennett, "Dam-

aged Goods."
Majestic Peggy Hyland,

Wife."
Columbia Charles Ray, "The
Globe Stuart Holmes, "The Scar-

let Letter."
CircIe Marin Sals, "The Pot of

Gold."

anything so young as the motion
can be said to have hallowed

and a past, then one of the
of the motion picture busi

ness has been swept away with the re-
moval of the original stage at the
Lasky studio in

Formerly a washing platform In the
rear of a garage, which was
Into a stage, it has been 'trodden by
many theatrical celebrities while mak
ing their "photoplay debuts on the
screen in Lasky pictures. The first star
to tread the boards boards, by theway, laid upon the concrete washing
platform was Dustin Farnum, who ap
peared in an of "The Squaw
Man." Other notables who first faced
the camera on this little stage were
Edward Abeles and Robert Edeson..

When the company decided to make
an of The Rose of the
Rancho," it was found necessary to en
large stage by 10 feet to accom
modate the big setting which was
deemed necessary. "The Girl of the
Golden West" required another 10 feet.
Then a small glass stage was erected
near the original platform for use dur-
ing the rainy season. Now the original
stage is known as stage No. 1; stage
No. 2 is twice, the size of stage No. 1,
and is entirely housed in glass; and
there Is a third stage, double the area
of No. 2, which is used for the big sets
that are typical of Lasky

The original stage has been subject
to so much wear and tear during the
last four years and Is In such bad
shape as a result, that it is now being
ripped up and an entirely new one will
be built equipped with a. modern light-
ing system.

A Cynic's '

Perhaps you can extract a few laughs
from this cynic's glossary, compiled by
Photoplay Magazine:

Star A hearenly body.
Producer Any man who can be induced

to produce money.
Extra people Any crowd, the individual

members of which are nothing- extra.
Film A transparent sjnatsrial; In view of

the fact that it may be burned readily,
and In so many cases should be. It is sur-
prising- how seldom it la.

Plot More transparent material. -
Character actor A man who can make

himself look unlike a human beina. but Is
not ashamed' of It.

Comedy A picture In which all tho actors
laugh.

Tragedy A picture In which the audience
wishes all the actors had died before they
began.

Scenario A story told in sentences so
short that they can be understood by a
director.

Directoi A man with two remarks: "It
was a bum story, but look what I did
with it," and "Weil, what could you expect
with a bum story like that?" See also Czar.

Camera Final proof that machinery will
never rebel under use.

Organ Recently a practically obsolete mu
sical instrument; revived for use In movie
theaters because it Is capable of producing
the Kreatest volume of sound with the least
pain to the audience and the least cost to
the proprietor.

Orchestra A body of men working on the
theory that if the violin Is off key the
audience may not notlcs how bad the pic
ture Is.

Censors Old women of both sexes who
are convinced that anything they cannot
understand must be Immoral. Hence the
great number of eliminations they order.

Screen Gossip.
The - avowed ambition of Charlie

Chaplin is to do at least one big dra
matic feature, to show the world that
he is something more than a clown. He
is said to have purchased the rights to
Hall Calne's "The Prodigal Son." and
is expected to film It with himself In
the title role and Brother Syd in the
cast.

Mary Plekford Is head of a screen
family consisting of Mary, Tom Moore,
Alice Joyce. Owen Moore, Matt Moore.
Jack Plekford. Lottie Pickford. Joe
Moore. Mary Moore and Grace Cunard.
A splendid company could be formed
from that array of talent.

The family Is sec
ond in size to the com-
bination. It comprises Sidney Drew
Mrs. Sidney Drew, S. Rankin Drew,
Ethel Barrymore, John, Lio
nel Barrymore and John Drew.

Tom 'Meighan, tho six-fo- ot screen
husky from Pittsburg, is the chap who
headed the "Broadway Jones" invasion
of England. Tom s first picture was
"The Fighting Hope." Laura
Hope Crews.

Vivian Martin played "Peter Pan,
was with.W. H. Crane in Father and
the Boys," scored in "Officer 66," "Stop
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FEATURES.

"Womanhood."

"The-Sixteent-

Clodhopper."

IF
landmarks

Hollywood.

improvised

adaptation

adaptation

productions.

Glossary.'

Drew-Barrymo- re

Pickford-Moor- a

Barrymore,

supporting

JULY

Thief and "The Only Eon" before she
went into pictures

Lewis J. Selznick says the real rea-
son for the break" with Clara Kim-
ball Young is that he refused to pay
Clara's "personal manager" an absurd
salary.

Herbert Standing, veteran actor. Is
suing Fox for $900. alleging that he
was engaged to appear in a photoplay
and that the contract was broken be-
fore work in the production was begun.

Kittens Reichert is the only
in the United States with her name

in - tho telephone directory. Kittens
was born on March 3, 1911, and made
her film debut with Bill Farnum.

Florence VIdor will be long remem-
bered as the girl the public "discov-
ered." She is the lass who sprang into
the limelight by her remarkable work
with William Farnum in the prison and
tumbril scenes of "A Tale of Two
Cities."

Bill Hart says that the voice is a
vital part of h,uman expression oven
in pictures and ho carefully rehearsesevery bit of dialogue accompanying his
screen movements. .

Eugene O'Brien, who played leads with
Norma Talmadge in "Poppy," was born
In Denver, studied to be a physician,
made his stage debut in a vaudeville
sketch, was picked up by- Elsie Janis,
and then went Into pictures with
World. "The Moonstone" was his first
photoplay. Since then ho has appeared
with Clara Kimball Young, Olga Petro-v- a

and Edna Mayo.

Mary Pickford's most celebrated suc
cess, "Tess of the Storm Country,"
brought the author J250. For produc-
tion rights to "The Poor Little Rich
Girl" Miss Pickford's managers paid
$10,000, with the customary royalties to
follow. Verily, the author is coming
into nis own.

Many a director has "made" a high-
priced star, but where one director re
ceives $1000 a week there are scores
of actors and actresses receiving thatmucn more.

They say Douglas Fairbanks has pur
chased a California home, which" means
that he is to become an adopted "na-
tive son."

Raymond Hitchcock is soon to ap
pear in pictures again. His last posing
was oeiore iveystone cameras.

Marguerite Courtot is playine In "The
is at ural Law" for a concern called
France Films Company.

Sally Crute was married a couple of
months ago to W. George Kirby.
Wall-stre- et broker. They managed to
keep their little secret for a while, but
tne news just got out. They are honey
mooning in a delightful bungalow atop
tne

As a stimulant to recruiting, Lasky
uirector iou-Telleg- recently usedtwo companies of the California Coast
Artillery in scenes for his forthcoming
paramount picture starring Kathlyn
W illiams and Wallace Reid. Company
Seventeen, of the Coast Artillery Fed
eral Reserve, which has been called to
the colors on August S, is practically
Lasky unit.

Cleo Madison has been on the film
nring-Iin- e so long that she is camera
proof. Long a Universal star and fa
vorite, she played her longest suite in
"The Trey o' Hearts." Recently shenas formed her own company.

Eileen Percy, appearing opposite
Douglas Fairbanks in "Wild and
Woolly, has attracted particular at
tention in New York during the lastyear in "Tho Century Girl" show. Miss
Percy, who has Just passed her 17th
birthday, is an unusually attractive
little girl of Irish birth, but she hasspent the greater part of her life in
this country. When she was 8 years
old she began to take part in many
notable stage plays, and became one of
tne nest-know- n child actresses.

Pauline Frederick gave a display of
her patriotism recently by paying $500
for a silken American flag at the
Actors' Fund Fair and dedicating- - it to
tne nrst regiment going abroad. It was
consecrated at the fair with the sing
ing of the National anthem by Mme.

oulse Homer, the operatic star.

Rose burg Jx- - City Engineer.
ROSEBURG, Or.. July 8. (Special.)
L. G. Hicks, for tho past severalyears City Engineer here, has accept

ed a position as district superintendent
of construction for tho Standard Oil
Company and will locate at Seattle: Mr.
Hicks probably will resign his post
tion as City Engineer later In the
month.

Astoria Patterns After Portland.
ASTORIA, Or., July 3. (Special- s-

Astoria has installed its first public
drinking fountain, following the ex
ample of civic convenience started by
Portland. A number of other bronze
rountains will be. placed on downtown
streets.

CABINET EMBERS

ADVISE EDUCATORS

Country Looks to Universities
for Leaders, Says Sec-- .

retary Daniels.

DELEGATES ARE STARTING

California Will Send 400 Teachers
to National Convention Here.

Washington and Idaho F)d il-

ea tors Coming in Numbers.

How educators of the Nation can help
win the war is outlined in suggestions
made to President Aley, of the Nation-
al Education Association, in letters from
Secretary Baker, Secretary Daniels andSecretary Houston, of President Wil-
son's Cabinet.

The responses came from the Cabinet
members in answer to Inquiries by
President Aley as to what, plans these
National leaders thought the educators
ought to adopt to do their part in thegreat war. v"Clearly, there must be an end to this
war," wrote Secretary Baker of the War
Department, "and when It comes, the
rehabilitation of our stricken civiliza-
tion will be a long and difficult task,
its success depending in a large degreeupon the educational processes which
we continue during the struggle.

"As yet, our absorption In tho war is
not so exclusive, and there can be no
higher duty than to maintain our edu-
cational processes, strengthen and In-
vigorate them, givlr.g to our boys andgirls In school a patriotic Incentive to
prepare themselves for present and fu-
ture service alike .to their country and
mankind."

Educated Men Necessary.
Secretary Daniels, of tho Navy De

partment, declared:
"The country must. look to the edu

cators to furnish the larger portion of
the men who will lead in the great
struggle which wo wHl wage until vic-
tory comes. The colleges and univer-
sities have been the teachers of democracy and in this war 'to make the
world safe for democracy,' the Republic
must look to these agencies."

Mr. Daniels urges college men to re
main at college, training themselves
more fully for service.

Secretary David F. Houston says that
in the main he feels the educational
training given tho youth of the country
has been satisfactory. Strong charac
ter and clear thinking are, he believes,
tho essentials of education In emer- -

encles as well as in normal times.
"The prevalence of two notions," he

declared, "are In large degree a source
of international disturbance. One is
the notion, that one nation's prosperity
is another nation s menace. The other

that it is necessary for one nation's
prosperity and happiness to dominate
politically other nations pr other areas
of the world. The educators should do
what they can to correct these false
notions."

Arthur H. Chamberlain, secretary of
the California Council of Education,
San Francisco, and chairman of the
committee on thrift education of the
National Education 'Association, ar-
rived in Portland yesterday. Mr. Cham-
berlain said:

The largest single party of tha Cali
fornia delegation will leave Los An-
geles on Thursday evening of this
week and San Francisco on . Frjday
evening. The party will arrive here
on Sunday morning. A very conserva
tive estimate will give California at
least 400 delegates to the Portland
meeting."

Educators Start for Portland.
From every point of the compass the

big drive on Portland by teachers, edu
cators and Uieir friends is beginning.
The vanguard of the convention, which
opens Saturday, is already arriving.
Interest in the big gathering is proving
more widespread than was at first ex-
pected and the attendance will, un
questionably, reach a large total.

Ethel E. Redfleld. State Superintend
ent of Public Instruction, Boise, Idaho,
in a telegram reoeived yesterday says:
The Idaho educational forces will

move to Portland July 7."
Fifty teachers from Tacoma will at

tend the Portland meetings, according
to William F. Gelger, Superintendent
of School's. vAmong the leaders of the
Tacoma party are: Alfred Lister, Will
iam Q. Osburn, H. F. Hunt, Ralph C.
Sargent. Elvllle H. Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs.

McQuesten.
President George H. Black, of Ellens

burg. Washington State Normal School,
says: "At least three automobile loads
will drive to Portland and a number of
other members of our faculty will go
by rail to Portland during convention
week."

O. C. Pratt, Superintendent of Spo
kane Schools, predicts that his section
of Washington will be well' repre
sented.

MUSIC TEACHERS vVILX MEET

Convention Will Dovetail Into Pro
gramme of Festival.

All plans have been completed for the
Informal convention of the Oregon
Music Teachers' Association In Port
land Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of
this week at tho Multnomah Hotel.
These meetings were arranged fo at
this time because of the large number
cf musicians from Oregon, Washington
and Idaho who will be here to attend
the Music Festival. The convention
plans have been built around the fes
tival programme so that musicians will
be able to attend both events.

The convention opens Thursday morn
ing at the Multnomah Hotel at 11
o'clock with a reception, followed by
luncheon at noon. Reservations should
be made at once by card or phone with
the state president, John Claire Mon
telth. or secretary, Daniel H. Wilson.
Eilers building. Thursday evening
members will attend the performance
of "Elijah."

Friday noon luncheon at Hotel Mult-
nomah, followed by short business ses-
sion with interesting discussions of
state questions.

Friday night, banquet at Hotel Mult-
nomah.

Saturday morning, ride on tho Co-
lumbia River Highway, when the con-
vention will be the guests of the Fort- -
land District Association members at I

a picnic lunch at Multnomah Falls at
IS o'clock. Autos will leave the Fourth-stre- et

entrance of Hotel Multnomah at
9:30 o'clock A. M. Reservations must
be made with Mrs. Harry McQuade, 647
East Broadway, phone East 127S.

Since many extra cars are needed for
visitors, an appeal is made to any
jiublic-epirite- d citizen who will glvi
the use of his car. Telephone Frederich
W. Goodrich or George Wilber Reed.

ELKS WILL LEAVE TODAY

Special - Train Takes Delegation to
Boston Grand Lodge Session.

A special train of Portland Elks will
leave Portland this morning at - 10

o'clock over the Union Paclflo lines
for Boston, where the Grand Lodge
meeting will be held. The Portlandparty will arrive at Boston on thonight of Sunday, July 8.

William J. McGinn, lecturing knight
of Portland Lodge, goes along aa spe-
cial representative of the O.-- R. A
N. Company. A special folder has been
issued by the railroad company that
is most attractive and it will be dis-
tributed at the convention. It shows
Pacific Northwest scenery and vari-
ous lodge homes of Elks in the North-
west.

Those who will leave aboard tho
Elks' special this morning are:

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Allen. Port-
land: Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Leinenweber,
Astoria; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McGinn.
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Georce W.
Owen, Ashland: Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Stoddard. Baker: Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
vvorstell, Wallace. Idaho: Judge and
Mrs T. H. McKinney, Walla Walla,
Wash.: C. C. Bradley. Portland:. R. S.
Bryson. Eugene; J. J. Collins, Albany;
P. H. D'Arcy, Salem: J. W. Hilden-bran- d.

Marshfield: H. L. Kelley. Orecon
City; George B. Simpson, Vancouver,
wash.; W. A. Baker. Idaho Falls.Idaho; C. H. Hartson. Boise, ldalho; J.
D. Freeman. Pocatello," Idaho; George
D. Williams. Portland.

GOAL PRICE PROTESTED

TE.XTATIYB ARRANGEMENT HARD
ON CONSUMERS.

mnnnf Rata Bald to Bo BO to
100 Per Cent Above Prleo la

Voluntary Contracts.

WASHINGTON, July S. Clifford
Thome, representing tho Iowa League
of Municipalities, told tho Senate In
terstate Commerce committee today
that if tentative coal prices arranged
last week between the operators and
tho Council of National Defense be
came permanent, they would cost con
sumers $700,000,000 ovor last year's soft
coal bill.

Should the tentative prices be madepermanent, ho said, prices which oper-
ators in the Indiana field have been re-
ceiving In the last six months would
be Increased over SO per cent.

Mr. Thome declared tho tentative
coal prices are from 50 to 100 per centgreater than voluntary contracts en-
tered Into within the last three months
between operators and railroads for
tho year.

'We are protesting against even a
tentative price-fixin- g agreement," said
Mr. Thome. He wanted prices fixed by

government agency.
Mr. Thorne proposed emnoweHnr- the

Federal Trade Commission to fix per
manent coal prices by ascertaining the
cost of production and allowing a fair
and reasonable profit-Und- er

questioning from Senator
Cummins. Mr. Thorne suggested thatCongress or some designated tribunalimmediately fix maximum prices for
coal during the war based on prices
prevailing in the various districts one
year ago, plus a certain addition to care
for Increases in the cost of labor and
production, and to limit profits of all
those who handle coal between the
mines and the consumers.

JAMES SLEVIN 15 DUE

NOTABLE AMERICAN WORKS IN IN
TERESTS OF BELGIUM.

Efforts to Be Made to List Lands la
Oregon Suitable for Colonisation

for War Victims.

James Slevln. a notable young Amer
ican who has accomplished many things
in international affairs, will reach
Portland this morning from San Fran-
cisco, accompanied by his wife andsecretary. The length of his stay here
is indefinite. -

Mr. Slevln is working on plans of
colonization for homeless Belgians who
have been driven into Holland by the
rigor or the German rule of their own
country. There they are held, desti-
tute and friendless, unable to return
to their own land, and, meanwhile,
their homes and farms have been deso-
lated and left a wilderness.

It is Mr. Slevln's plan to bring thou
sands of these hapless Belgians to the
United States. While in Portland he
will look up tracts of land suited for
them to settle upon. He has already
listed suitable tracts in California for
this purpose, but he will see what this
state offers along this line.

Mr. Slevln already has brought two
colonies or Belgians 10 tnis oountry.
where they have settled. Eastern phi
lanthropists have become Interested In
his work 'and are lending their assistance to his plans.

Mr. Slevin married the daughter "of
the President of the Argentina Re-
public. He ' has received decorations
for his efforts from King Albert of
Belgium and King George of England.

GIRL DIES FROM FALL

Margaret Howse, Year In Hospital,
Is Victim of Playmate.

"VANCOUVER, Wash.. July S. (Spe
cial.) More than a year ago a school-
mate of little Margaret
Vivian Howie gave her a shove as the
pupils marched out of the little school-hou- se

at Hocklnson. The child tumbled
down the steps. While It was not
thought her injuries were serious at
first, she later had to withdraw from
school and in a month was in the hos
pital.

Yesterday she died from complica
tions which resulted from the injury
sustained by her hip. She had been at
St. Joseph's Hospital since May 29,
1916.

The girl was born in Portland, July
5, 1908. She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Merritt Howse.

11 SPEEDERS ARRESTED

Autoists and Motorcyclists Nabbed
at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY. Or.. July S. (Spe-
cial.) In a two days' campaign, closing
Monday night at midnight. County Mo-
torcycle Officer Meads had arrested 23
speeders on tha roads leading to this
city. Of these, 11 haveu been fined
and the others are to report to Justice
of tho Peace Sievers, of this city or
Justice Kelso, of Milwaukle, tomorrow.

H. Hachold rode his motorcycle
through Milwaukle, past an Oregon
City car, which was taking on passen-
gers Monday night about 8:30 o'clock,
at a speed estimated to have been about
B0 miles an hour. Meads overtook the
speeder at the top of the hill south of
town, and he was fined J24 by Justice
Kelso.

French Airman at San Antonio.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex., July 3. Lieu-

tenant Ducos, of the French flying
corps, reported at headquarters of the
Southern Department today for duty
as instructor In the Army aviation post
at Camp Kelly. Lieutenant Ducos Is
one of 12 air pilots sent to this country
by France to train Army aviators in
combat flying.
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Kulola's Royal Hawaiians
Six Wonderful Singers and a Peppery Hula Hula

Dancer A Musical Treat.

The programme also includes a new edition of the
screen's greatest sensation

.Damagedfoois
A Powerful Dramatic Production Dealing With
the Curse of Modern Society 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

TWashington at

UNION BREAK AVERTED

PAPER MILL EMPLOYES WILL JOIN
IX CELEBRATION.

Plan to Boycott Event Because of No
Union Speaker Is Dtseonraged

fey Leaders.

OREGON CITY. Or.. July S. (Spe
cial.) What threatened, to be an open
break between the union employes of
the three big mills here and the non
union employes and the management
has apparently been averted by the of
ficials of the Papermakers' Union and
the Pulp and Sulphite Makers. The
union officials claim that the threat-
ened break was occasioned by the re-
fusal of the .committee to provide for
a speaker on the programme represent
ing the union men.

Several members of the' union advo
cated the boycotting of tho picnic to-
morrow on this account, but the ma
jority of the unlona favored a more
tactful settlement, and succeeded in
quelling the desire for a break.

At a meeting last night the following
letter was addressed to tho arrange-
ment committee of tho three mills:

At a meeting held last'nlebt of the Pa
per Makers. Pulp and Sulphite Workers, the
undersigned committee was appointed for
tha purpose of with you In
the matters of tbe above celebration, be-
lieving- that it ought to bs a huge success
in every way.

we trust you wflL appreciate the spirit
which Is responsible for the appointment
of this committee, and hope that the com
mittee win be of assistance to your com-
mittee, and that we can work Jointly with
you. ..!'.The letter Is signed by A. J. Halback.
M. J. Sheldon, A. S. Fuller, G. R. Smith,
D. C. Earp. and E. W. S,handy.

PAPER HOLDERS MADE

Fred Teuscher, Jr., to Develop Mar
ket tor New Device.

Fred Teuscher. Jr., of Hillsdale, has
established a novel industry, that of
manufacturing spruce newspaper hold-
ers. The holder is fastened along the
left-han- d margin of the paper and has
a handle at the lower end, so the paper
may do neia more rigid, almost like a
book, while being read, the appliance

V,;! ,.." 4
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Park Admission 15c.

u,V turnip

also preventing pages being loosened.
He says in Switzerland the holders

are in general use, and that they are
turned out for export, most European
countries, and even the South, American
republics being heavy buyers. Mr.
Teuscher expects to have the first on
the market this month.
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